
The Digital Loyalty 
Executive Summary 
This product is a mobile app targeted at hosting digital loyalty cards of multiple retailers, and push 
targeted promotions and events. The app will also display digital coupons that can be redeemed at 
physical stores. The intent of this app is to be able to help drive adoption of loyalty programs better, 
and to enable more targeted promotions and thus engagement of consumers by the retailers. 

Users 
User 1: Consumer 
Consumers will register with multiple retailers in their loyalty programs. They will, as a result, obtain 
digital loyalty cards, in the form of QR codes, which they can use in physical stores. In addition, they 
will be pushed digital coupons that can also be scanned in physical stores, for discounts. The 
consumer will also expect to be sent relevant promotion and event information, based on their 
demographics, purchase history, etc. Consumers will also want to see their loyalty program status 
(reward points, redemption status, etc.) through this app.  

Key Scenarios 
 Registration with supported retailers, including sharing basic demographic details. 
 Download digital loyalty card / code (or have this pushed to the app) for each retailer 
 Use loyalty card / code in participating stores (physical / online) to obtain reward points, 

discounts, etc. 
 View relevant promotion and event information based on multiple parameters 

(demographics, purchase history, current location / retailer being visited, inferred needs, etc.) 
 Search for promotions, events and deals from available ones. 
 Have discount vouchers / codes pushed to the app for use at participating stores 
 Have usage history pushed to retailer for improved relevance. 
 Manage loyalty accounts (view reward points, last n transactions, redemption, etc.) 

Administrator Scenarios 
 Allow content upload / administration for respective areas (mall, retailer, etc.) 
 Enable viewing conversion dashboards, and other such information / KPIs 

Data Points 
 Consider that retailers will expose services that can be used to register for loyalty programs, 

and to download loyalty “cards”. 
 Consider that retailers will expose services that can be polled for promotions, and events. 

(Alternatively, consider that these will be pushed to the app) 
 Consider that stores will have QR code scanners, which will, on usage of cards and / or 

coupons will invoke a server-side service to update usage. 
 Consider that retailers will expose services that can be used for loyalty account management. 



 Each retailer will likely have a different set of services; they may not follow a standard 
schema. 

 Consider that shoppers will be always connected, so data can be all on the cloud 


